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Cricket

Why try Cricket?
Pupils should try cricket for the individual and
collective challenges it presents. The sport will help
develop their mental, physical, technical, tactical and
lifestyle skills, as well as how to socially interact.

Who can do it?
Boys and girls of any age have an opportunity to
participate in the various programmes provided
by cricket throughout the year. Pupils can access
coaching expertise and guidance from the coaching
team throughout the majority of the year in 1:1
sessions, small group sessions, the Millfield Activities
Programme (both girls and boys) and additional
lunchtime sessions. The summer term fixture card
provides competitive challenges for pupils of all
abilities, and has the intention of stretching those
who have high cricketing aspirations, whilst providing
fun and enjoyment for all.
Director of Cricket: Mark Garaway
Email: garaway.m@millfieldschool.com
Assistant Coaches: Dan Helesfay
and Jack Moore

Highlights
from 2018-19

• Boys U18 won the National
T20 Competition
• Boys U17 won the National Cup
• Girls U15 were National		
T20 winners
• Boys U14 won the County U15
Cup after defeating King’s Taunton
by ten wickets in the final
• It’s the second time that Millfield
have won three national titles in the
same academic year. The first
occasion was in 2016.
• India-Rose Owen and Jessica Hazel
represented Somerset Women’s
Team in the County Championship
• Five players selected for the West
of England at the ECB Super 4’s
Regional Tournament in 2018
• Jamie Baird was part of the West of
England U15 side that won both the
50 over and 20 over trophies at the
32nd ECB U15 Bunbury Festival
• Four players selected for England
Young Lions (U19) in 2018-19
• Millfield hosted the prestigious
32nd ECB U15 Bunbury Festival
• Millfield hosted the England
Women’s team for training and
matches ahead of the 2019 Ashes.
They played Australia A in a threeday match
• Twelve pupils (boys and girls) are
involved in County EPP/PSPP and
Academy Programmes
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Cricket
High performance
We have a holistic approach to cricket, developing
pupils over the course of the year with outstanding
facilities, a world class coaching team, a specialist
performance analysis system, strength and
conditioning expertise and a competitive fixture card
not seen in any other school in England.

Looking forward
to 2019-20

• Opening our new state-of-theart Indoor Cricket Centre in
November 2019
• Pitchvision Match Analysis
Systems installed on Junior
and Main Fields, and in three
lanes of the new Indoor 		
Cricket Centre, which will be a
fully integrated technical and
performance monitoring
system available to every
cricketer at Millfield

Success stories
and future stars

Kasey Aldridge has been part of
Millfield Cricket since his Prep School
days. Kasey’s development has
accelerated in the past two years
and he was selected for the England
Young Lions squad to tour India and
Bangladesh in winter 2018-19.
Adam Rosslee is a keeper/batter with
high potential. Adam’s short Millfield
career to date has been littered with
scoring big hundreds.

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram
@_MFCricket_

